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NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the listed three vSAN features provide space
efficiency? (Choose three.)
A. Checksum
B. Deduplication and compression
C. Sparse swap files
D. Two-nodecluster
E. RAID-5/6 erasure coding
Answer: B,C,E
Explanation:
One of the Space Efficiency features of Virtual SAN 6.2 that is
available for both All-Flash and Hybrid configurations, is the
introduction of Sparse Virtual Swap files. Swap files on
Virtual SAN by default, are created with the .vswp 100%
reserved. In a thin provisioned/guaranteed capacity
perspective, it could be said that they are effectively Lazy
Zeroed Thick (LZT).
RAID-5/6 erasure coding is a spaceefficiency feature optimized
for all-flash configurations of Virtual SAN 6.2.
Virtual SAN 6.2 introduces space efficiency features optimized
for modern all-flash storage, designed to minimize storage
capacity consumption while ensuring availability. Oneof these
features is near-line deduplication and compression.
References:
https://blogs.vmware.com/virtualblocks/2016/02/24/vsan62-powerc
li-sparse-vswp/
https://www.vmware.com/files/pdf/products/vsan/vmware-vsan-62-s
pace-efficiency- technologies.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two db2 commands must be performed in order to collect
information for calculating
a db2 bufferpool hit ratio? (Choose two)
A. Get database configuration
B. Get database manager configuration
C. Update dbm cfg using DFT_MON_BUFPOOL ON

D. Get monitor switches
E. Get database snapshot
Answer: D,E
Explanation:
Reference:http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/dmndhelp/v6r
1mx/index.jsp?topic=/com
.ibm.websphere.bpc.612.doc/doc/bpc/t5tuneint_fine-tune_db.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the purpose of an OTV edge device?
A. connect to the end users
B. connect to mobile devices
C. connect to other data centers
D. connect to the access layer
Answer: C
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